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RECALLED

It's a hard word to be applied do
Judee Beatie and Commissioner Blair
or any puonc omciai out me vuunci
can say for these two officials they
were not the onlv ones recalled.

i When the bulletins flashed out the
recall of the county officials Satur-
day night, it likewise announced the
defeat of the "county ring" it ticked
off the count for George C. Brownell,
Joseph E. Hedges and 0. D. Eby as
political factors in Clackamas county,
and it showed some others clinging to
the ropes when the gong sounded.

For the first time in the history of
Oregon, county officials have been re-

called and have stepped down and out
and Clackamas county has again blaz-
ed the trail. The result of this elec-
tion will have a state wide interest
and influence.

It was an uprising of the people
a protest airainst conditions. It was a
declaration that there must be more
responsive, more reprsentative, more
economical government in this county-I-

was the voice oft he people expres
sed outside of party or political
bounds. It was a demand that party
pull, favors and patronage, give place
to out and out needed, honest manage
ment.an d that "rinir" control and die
tation will be no longer tolerated in
Clackamas county.

The people placed faith in H. S.

Anderson and J. W. Smith to improve
the present conditions in this county.
They have been elected by a decisive
majority by votes that can t De ex
plained away.

These men are goirg to do their
utmost to- lower expenses and get per-
manent results for Clackamas county.
They are men of unquestioned hon-
esty and ability. They know the
smarts of taxation and the sore spots
of the taxpayers. They know why they
were elected, and the Courier knows
they are going to make good. .

Saturday's verdict was a splendid
result of men and women standing by,
and this paper is proud of their splen-
did support. Especially is this true of
the farmers and farmers' wives of
this county, of precincts which stood
ulmost unanimous for the recall, and
which far offset the work and influ
ence of the politicians and office hoi
dors in the cities and towns along
the railways.

What tho leaders of the recall have
hud to go up against only those on
the inside of the executive work
know. With limited means, without
any "machine," without organization,
uoing me pest tney couiu under tne
circumstances, these men have been
llurrassed, worried, worn out. But
they had faith in the voters of this
county, and they worked hard; they
had their hearts in their work and
they won. It does little good now to
review what they had to overcome.
The election is past and the victory
is won.

And the only thing is to let wounds
heal and till help to better conditions.

THE CHANCES

When a hog, a dog, a horse, a cat
dies anywhere near the Willamette
river for a hundred miles north of us,
it is dumped into the convenient river.

And Oregon City drinks them as
they rot and dissolve.

'Ihe disease germs and filth from
tho hospitals, tho water closets, tho
barnyards, the saloons, millions of
dead eels and tho wash from the
whole great valley come down here
and we drink it.

They say filtering and chemicals
take out typhoid germs. We doubt it,
but if it were true, do you want to
drink it? Will it not breed unhealth,
boils, smallpox and sores?

Do you want to tke the chances?

Wonder if tho Enterprise still
thinks the recall movement is abor-
tive?"

They "let George do it" and he
did.

Telephones, Main 5-- 1; Home A 5-- 1

EDITOR

WHINING

As a publication devoted to the
advancement of the interests of
Clackamas county, this paper
greets the incoming officials with
an open hand and an unprejudiced
mind. It has never , throughout
the campaign, said anything that
would in any way reflect upon
either of the incoming officials,
and as far as this paper is aware
the incoming judge is an upright
man, who will do the bestT-ha- t he
can in the position into which he
is stepping. The Enterprise.
Beautifal! So touching! So- - gener-

ous!
A few weeks ago the Courier stated

that should the recall succeed the En-
terprise would come up and beg to
eat out of the hands of those who it
had done its feeble best to discredit
and defeat.

But we hardly expected it before
the victory reports were all in.

"It has never said a word that
would in any way reflect upon either
of the incoming otticials.

Lazarus, begging for the crumbs,
would have laughed at this!

In the election story of the same
paper in which the above whine was
printed was this contemptible dig:

A peculiar feature of the elec-
tion is that the newly elected
commissioner is at present under
indictment by the grand jury for
selling intoxicating liquor on Sun-
day.
And last week it had a vicious car

toon, showing Judge Anderson and
Commissioner Smith in humiliating
caricatures, standing on - a breaking
piatiorm.

And it was absolutely unfair and
dishonest policy all through the cam
paign; its dirty work; Its lying reports
to the Oregonian and Telegram so
raw that the Equity society and the
business men and professional men of
Oregon City took it up and protested
to the Portland papers in the face of
all this the Enterprise comes whining
like a shivering dog at a closed door,
begging to be let in.

Yes, the Enterprise greets the in-

coming officials with an open hand.
The "open hand" is its way of run-

ning a newspaper.
It was the "open hand" county ring

nie inuignani voters ouriea oaturaay.
But some men don't know when

they ared ead. By force of long habit
the hand stays open the death cramp
noius it open.

If George C. Brownell still despis-
es the backers of the recall he will
have to sit up nights and work Sun-
days to get to them all.

The fellow who explains how it all
happened by the light vote would not
hold a job long in proportion figuring,
A heavier vote would simply have
meant greater defeat.

When the Enterprise proclaimed in
full headlines that three-fourth- s of
the ladies of the city had announced
they would support Judire Beatie. it
dropped a Btick of dynamite. Saturday
it expiouea.

Harry Thaw, whoh as been con fin
ed in Mattewan insane asvlam for sev
en years, has escaped and gotten out
or tne state, i.haw is not insane, nev
er was. He committed murder and
his money made him a lunatic it
saved him from being electrocuted

Geortre C. Brownell condemned tlm
indictments and

the corporation talks of Joseph E.
Hedges as monumental blunders. Yet
this political Solomon stood un bp.
fore an audience of thinking nun and
women, told them the Courier editor
was u cross Between a uairo and n
Spaniard, and thought he had mndo
votes. George, in his dotaire has sonm.
muig to learn yet.

"Every president and everv cab
inet officer leave Washington for a
few weeks during: the heated term.
One goes to Oyster Bay. another to

, another to Cornish, another
to. Yellowstone Park, another to the
seashore. Mr. Bryan goes to the Chau-
tauqua platform. It is his recreation,
It is no discredit to him that he finds
vast audiences eager to pay to hear
his inspiring oratory. His lectures are
not partisan, lie is a great preacher.
Every man and woman, bov or
who hears him is the better for it. He
is entitled to spend his vacation tune
as best suits him. He will not ne
glect tho duties of his lmnovrjint nf,
fioe for any personal advantage."
Robert La Follette.

Bank Friendship

Some say it is all a matter of business,
but we have learned it is entirely pos-
sible for a real friendship to exist be-

tween tho bank and its customers. In-
deed, we have a long list of customers
whese fast friendship we do not doubt,
and whose fast friends we are. We are
ready to do our part.

The Bank of Oregon City
OLDEST BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY
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DEBITS AND CREDITS

Everv fellow can tell "just how it
happened" and our guess is as good
as any.

Eliminating entirely tne cnarges,
the men who stumped the county for
the county court did more harm than
good. George C. Brownell can't real-

ize that his flowery talk and his 1492

"con" have worn out in Clackamas
county, and J. E. Hedges' corporat-Dlanatio-

and de
fenses were decidedly antagonistic to
tho nn n. Had botn Kept entirely
out of the campaign there would have
been less irritation.

Convening the grand jury just be-

fore election and indicting Commiss-

ioner Smith and M. J. Brown was a
big mistake. That the indictment of
Smith would catch the women vote
and Rrown's indictment would dis
credit the Courier was a weaK esti-
mate of public sentiment. It was

and It was old
school rough-nec- k politics. It doesnt
go now.

AnntW Viisr drawback was the En
terprise's policy of support. It made
votes for the recall. A preacher once
said there were two ways of making
converts, by love of Christ and fear of
hell. The Enterprise policy was neith-

er appeal or scare. It was an irri-

tant. The defense was weak from the
start and it was poorly handled.

As to the credits, the men who got
out and fought when the betting was
4 to 1 on the county court there are
many men, too many to give individ-

ual credit. The Courier could have
done little without this backing.
These men worked day and night
you all know who they are. And not
only the speakers but the missionar-
ies, the fellows who touched elbows,
who didn't speak in public , but who
worked in private, and whose work
counted.

Of Oregon City three men made
many votes for the recall in public
speeches, George L. Story, Paul E.
Fischer and Harvey E. Cross. Mr.
Story fired hot shots into the county
ring and kept the opposition jump-

ing sideways during the entire cam-

paign.
The big slump in the city vote can

be largely attributed to the speeches
of Henry Spiess and H. E. Cross on
election eve, and the heart to heart
talks of individual workers. Their
talks from the auto on Main street
made many votes for the recall and
made many a man and woman, who
would have voted for Beatie and Blair
refuse to vote at all. Mr. Spiess' talk
showed up the inside workings of the
ring that controlled health conditions
and Mr. Cross showed up the combine
that controlled the county court and
he laid bare conditions that voters
enuld not sustain.

Not a newspaper in Clackamas
county outside of the Courier, ever
printed one single line in favor of the
people and the recall, and in all three
of the big Portland dailies their Ore-

gon Qity correspondents used the cold

water freely.

Mexico serving an ultimatum on the
U. S. Mexico telling this country it
must recognize the assassin's repub
lic. Once a tly lighted on an eiepnant,

The Enterprise says Judge Ander-
son and Commissioner Smith were
picked up like chips on the sea and
cast into office. They were some chips
and it was some sea.

Wonder what Mr. Eby thinks of the
taxpayers action on his Live Wire
report? In legislative terms we might
say "the house reported adversely on
the minority report.

Secretary Lane paid $10 for a shave
on a train between The Dalles and
Portland. He must have thought the
Commission '. form of government
barred whiskers in Portland.

CANBY

The grain is turning out well in
these parts and the threshing ma
chines are busy.

Mr. Philipine has moved into his
new house.

It looked all rierht to see the wo
men casting their votes last Satur
day.

Harry Cochran built a new brick
flue for John Burns one day last
week.

Mr. William Porter has bought
three Jersey cows and some fine hogs,
It seems like he is going into the
stock business in the future.

Mr. Shepard is at present engaged
in diircrinir a well on his place.

Warren Kendal is remodeling part
of the Blue Front store building. It
is to be used as a millinery store.

Harry Smith made a business trip
to Oregon City one day last week.

Mr. Corbitts was out calling last
Sunday.

Irvin Wheeler and wife were in
Cauby Saturday. They came in to
vote.

Mrs. Griffin returned home a few
days ago from California where she
had been visiting, one said she had
a pleasant trip. She came from San
Francisco to Portland on the Rose
City.

Mr. Lucke has a new feed chopper
in his warehouse.

We had a nice little rain Saturday
niirht.

Mr. Pitts has just finished stackincr
his grain.

George Koeler has purchased a new
lover miller.
It will soon be time for the people

to emigrate to the hop fields.
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Oregon Equity News
We have nothing to lose but povert-

y-

This fall and winter is the time to
organize.

The Equity Warehouse Co., 203
Stark Street, Portland, wants pro-
duce.

In this political circus in Clackamas
County the farmer has quit acting the
clown.

The farmers of Clackamas county
owe Professor Freytag a few lessons
onh ow to run a promotion office.

With a failure of a corn crop in
the Mississippi Valley how far are we
from a famine?

Prices for any food stuff ought to
run high now. Bo careful and don't
sell too cheap. Our home potato crop
is short.

Texas has 321 warehouses. Our
neighbor state, Washington, has 15
elevators, 130 warehouses, a state
selling agent and several district
selling agents.

John Stark, thes "age of Maple
Lane, is going to start the organizati-
on of the berry growers soon and get
thoroughly organized by next market
ing season.

Judge Anderson elect is a member
of the Grange and also connected with
the cooperative creamery of Clear
Creek fame. He is a farmer. J. W.
Smith, commissioner elect, is one of
the State Board of the Equity and
secretary of his home local at Max-berg-

He is a farmer. Their big ma
jorities in their home precincts is sig
nificant.

I wonder if the reailroads will claim
a car shortage this fall, I wonder if
the banks will claim a- money short-
age on account of big crops to move
after such an awful drouth and crop
failure all over the crop raising sec-
tion. I wonder if it will be claimed by
the politician that we have an over
production this time.

Eastern Washington and Oregon
are pretty well organized by the Far-
mers' Union. Mississippi has 03 .Un-
ion warehouses, one of which is a mil-

lion dollar concern. It has a state
newspaper, so has Oklahoma, Kansas,
and South Carolina. It is claimed by
this union that 20 state unions re
port to National headquarters. Pres
ident Everett of the Equity, is work-
ing to federate all organizations.

Organizer Cutting's contract for
Oregon has expired and the respons
ibility of organization work rests EN
TIRELY with our state board NOW
and we expect Oregon to be the ban
ner stateb y spring. Clackamas county
politically has changed hands and we
expect Attorney Eby to write the
sale bills and George C. to be the auc-
tioneer. There will be no by bidding
on records; everything goes.

The farmers who have put in so
much time and hard work in pro-
ducing this year's crop must not
make the same old mistakes and dump
it into the laps of a few speculators
for a low price, who willc harge the
consumer a big price. Farmers, organ-
ize and market your produce in a
systematic way. YOU should have the
prolit.

We have been waiting in vain for
some of the workers of other coun-
ties to send in the news of their pro-
gress. We would like to hear from the
county and local secretaries of other
counties.

The Courier is going to devote
more and more time and space to
Equity work. We will keep you posted,
We will help win the fierht.

The Farmers' Society of Equity is
going to sweep everything clean all
the way down the raciric coast. Ore-
gon is soon to open the campaign,
Any member caught obstructing its
path will be relegated to the rear and
the procession will march on.

,The state of Kansas is trying to
have an inexpensive session of the
state legislature to arrange a loan of
one million dollars to the farmer suf-
ferers oft he drouth in that state. Sec- -
of the Treas. is going to deposit fif
ty million dollars in 59 banks of our
big cities in order to help move the
crops.

And the farmer will not get this
money very cheap, but the banks will
pay only 2 per cent or nothing at all.

It would not do to let the farmer
get too independent. He might de-

cide to store his crop at home and npt
move his crop to the big city until he
saw a profit o himself.

Professor Freytag has written an
essay on scientific agriculture. A do-

nation of course and probably worth
all it cost. He is a very prominent
farmer of Main street and has his
farm located under the roof of a pro-
motion office where the work can
be scientifically done, and he also has
it arranged with the Commercial Club
so rains or drouth, blight, winds or
frosts do not effect his income. He al-

so has it arranged to give this free
advice and attends to his own business
at the same time. We hope his next
will tell us just how superflous .mun-
dane inflation ascended to altitudes
automatically by just such hot air
from real estate offices. .

We are always saying, "The worst
is yet to come," but not any more. It
is already here.

We all know about Judge Guthrie
and the Kansas City Star, and about
the judge who threw Alexander Scott
into jail, but here is one that goes a
faster gait. The Kansas City Times
publishes the following:

A Memphis judire issued an order
restraining the newspapers from
printing certain affidavits filed in a
case on trial in his court and forbid-in- g

the newspapers to mention the
tact tnat they had been restrained.
When the editor of the News-Sci-

tar told his readers that his news-
paper had been restrained from giv-
ing them the news of a public court
of record he was sentenced to jail for
contempt of court

Now, if anybody in that transaction
was guilty of bringing the judicial
process into contempt it was clearly
not the editor.

It is to bo retrretted that the name
of this judge is not given. Every now
and then even the conservative man
is forced to believe that the real
trouble with the recall mav be that it
is altogether too polite and genteel.
Kansas City Star.

The farmeis of Clackamas county
owe Professor Freytag a few lessons
on how to run a promotion office.

Oklahoma has flour mills at Enid,
Woodward and other places owned by
the Farmers' Union. Also 23 cooperat-
ive stores and seceral clearing houses.

Did you register under the Bertil-lio- n

system? Did you see with what
suspicion the politicians regard you
citizens of this state? It would seem
that a University is not what is
wanted here in Oregon, but a big,
strong corral and a lot of dehorning
devices.

President Wilson says we are going
to get a system of Rural Credits. Now
if the money comes from our Nat-
ional government direct to the farmer
through our postal banks at the same
rate bankers get it, it will be what we
want and take the control from Wall
street but if money is to come thru
the big banks then through the little
ones and big rake-off- s to both it will
do us no good, but help to fasten the
control of money with the big banks
where it is now, and help big business
to become the owners of our mort-
gaged farms.

Under our present system of bank-
ing 15 per cent of a bank's cash must
be held as a' reserve and part of this
is not allowed to leave the bank so
this unnecessarily keeps money out of
circulation. It would not be necessary
with government banks.

Secretary Daniels is reported as
saying "This magnificent sight of a
great harbor which God Almighty
made for our navy and for the com-

merce of the world."
I am in no position to dispute the

emphatic declaration as to God's in-

tention, the Secretary probably paid
a visit to Wall Street before starting
on the trip and therefore speaks
from authority.

In my boyhood days I was told the
Divine Right idea was shot to piec-
es at Yorktown but it is not likely
the teacher of my youth had heard of
Daniels and the "profits."

Did you read the proceedings of
the Oregon Industrial Commission,
recently held in Portland to determine
what the minimum waee should be?
If you did read it you noticed how
carefully working womens' expense
accounts were gone into item by
item. We were informed of the exact
amount of what it cost for a woman
to subsist upon. The total was eight
dollars, sixty cents and forty mills
per week.

Now stop just long enough to com-
pare things in this land of the free
and boasted chivalry to women. You
know we are all equal in this country
but just sit down and try to picture
the result of the expense account of
the bankers' women folks or the Sen
ator's wife, or the Governor's daugh
ter, or milady who figures in the
Sunday edition were thus scrutinized,
Do you get me?

I am not finding fault with the
Commission. They are dealing with
conditions as they find them, and are
attempting to square the circle of an
unjust social and economic system.
On the whole I think some advance
has been madew hen society, that is
to say the government, is beginning
to take cognizance of the deplorable
condition of women workers. th
most helpless of the useful members
of society.

There is where the keynote of the
Socialist rings true and clear, that
the workers themselves must sieze the
political powers and administer the
rules governing industry. All reforms
no matter how well meant, will fail
to do lustice.

Could you manage to live on one
thousand per month or about thirty-
three dollars per day? If you could
not, you probably would be told by
the boss to tret out, there were others,
Now why not apply that rule to Bry
an ! L he incident shows that he is
not a necessity to the office and the
man who attends to the official du
ties does so at a much smaller salary

The Commoner is too big for his
piace. nre mm!

Meredith

Home Phone, B. 5-- 1

The Courier's call on the Home
phone is B. 5-- Call us up at any
time.

Each His Own Work.
Editor Equity News:

In the last Courier issue you ask
farmers to communicate with me
about potatoes. I will say I did all I
could to delay the opening up of the
warehouse at Portland, thinking it
was too soon but since it is operat-
ion I believe all Equity men should
back it with their products, rather
than bother me. I will do all I can
to help the warehouse succeed. The
great need now is organization.

Anything the warehouse can handle,
i do not wish to interfere, but 1 will
still do what I can otherwise. Anvone
wishing machinery, plows, wagons,
etc, u tney win let me Know 1 will
surely save them some money.

R. Schuebel

Oregon City Readers Are Learning
The Way.

It's the little kidney ills
The lame, weak or aching back
The unnoticed urinary disorders
That may lead to dropsy and

Bright's disease.
When the kidneys are weak,
Help them with Doan's Kidney

Pills,
A remedy especially for weak kid-

neys.
Doan's have been used in kidnev

troubles for 50 years.
Endorsed by 30,000 people endors-

ed at home.
Proof in an Oretron C!it.v rir.i Ten's

statement.
A. G. Woodward. 412 Main St.. Ora

gon City, says: "My kidneys were
badly disordered and caused my
( ack to become lame and painfj' Up-
on takin? Doan's Kidnev Pilla r
steadily improved and was soon free
from the complaint"

or sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbu- rn Ce., Buffalo,
New York, sole aeents for th TTnirorf

States.
Remember the name Slnnn'n nn4

take no other.

A household remedy in America for
25 years Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil.
For cuts, sprains, burns, scalds,
bruises. 25c and 50c. At all druir
store.

Sheriff's Sale on Execution

In the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon for the County of Clacka-
mas.

D. P. Mathews, Plaintiff,
vs.

L. E. Williams and A. R. Williams,
Defendants.

State of Oregon,
County of Clackamas, ss.

By virtue of a judgment order, de-

cree and an execution, duly issued out
of and under the seal of the above en-

titled court, in the above entitled
cause, to me duly directed and dated
the 7th day of July, 1913, upon a jud-

gment rendered and entered in said
court on the 2nd day of January, 1913,
in favor of D. P. Mathews, plaintiff,
and against L. E. Williams, and A. R.
Williams, Defendants, for the sum of
$275.00, with interest thereon at the
rate of 8 per cent per annum from
the first day of March, 1913, and the
further sum of $75.00 as attorney's
fee, and the further sum of $14.25
costs and disbursements, and the costs
of and upon this writ, commanding me
out of the personal property of said
defendants, and if sufficient could not
be found, then out of the real pro-
perty belonging to said defendants
on nd after the date of said judg-
ment to satisfy said sum of $275.00
and also the costs upon this said writ.

Now, therefore, by virtue of said
execution, judgment order and decree,
and in compliance with the commands
of said writ, being unable to find any
personal property of said defendants,
I did on the 9th day of July, 1913,
duly levy upon the following described
real property of said defendants, sit-

uate and being in the County of Clack-
amas, and state of Oregon, to-w- it:

Lots two (2), three (3) and four
(4), in block numbered seventy-tw- o

(72) in Minthorn Addition to the city
of Portland, Oregon, and I will
on Saturday, the 13th day of Septem-
ber, 1913, at the hour of 10 o'clock a.
m., at the front door of thee ounty court
huse in the city of Oregon City, in
said county and state, sell at public
auction, subject to redemption, to the
highest bidder, for U. S. gold coin,
cash in hand, all the right, title and
interest which the within named de-

fendants, or either of them, had on the
date of said judgment or since had in
or to the above described real pro-
perty or any part thereof, to satisfy
said execution, judgment order, decree
interest, costs and all accruing costs.

E. T. MASS,
Sheriff of Clackamas County, Ore.

By B. J. Staats, Deputy.
Dated Oregon City, Oregon, Aug. 11,

1913.

Notice to CredMors
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has-be-
en

duly appointed by
the county court of the State of Ore-

gon, for Clackamas County, admin-
istrator of the estate of J. J. Gard,
deceased. All persons having claims
against the said estate are hereby re-

quired to present the sarre to me pro-

perly verified as by law required at
the office of U'Ren & Schuebel, Ore-

gon City, Oregon, within six months
from the date hereof.

Date of first publication, Thursday,
July 24, 1913.

Roscoe Gard
Administrator of the Estate
of J. J. Gard, Deceased.

U'Ren & Schuebel,
Attorneys for Administrator.

SUMMONS.

In the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon, for' Clackamas County.
Etta May Erickson, Plaintiff, vs. Al-

fred Erickson, Defendant.
To Alfred Erickson, the defendant

above named:
In the name of the state of Oregon,

you are hereby required to appear
and answer the complaint in the case
filed against you in the above entitled
suit within six weeks from the date of
the first publication of this summons,
and if you fail to so appear and ans-
wer, for want thereof, the plaintiff
will apply to the court for the relief
demanded in her complaint to-w- it, for
a decree of absolute divorce from the
bonds of matrimony heretofore and
now existing between the plaintiff and
defendant on the grounds of willful
desertion.

This summons is published in pur-
suance of the order of Hon. R. E.
Beatie, Judge of the County Court of
Clackamas county, Oregon, in the ab-
sence from said county of the judge
of the circuit court of said county
made and entered on the 12th day of
August, 1913.

Date of first publication August 14,
1913.

' Date of last. nuMi
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25, 1913.
WESTBROOK & WESTBROOK

Attorneys for Plaintiff.
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In the Circuit Court of the State of
..Oregon for the County of

Pearl Hamilton, Plaintiff.
vs.

Fred Hamilton, Defendant.
To Pearl Hamilton, Plaintiff above

named: -

In the name of the State of Ore-

gon: You are hereby cited and re-

quired to appear and be in the Cir-

cuit Court of the State of Oregon, for
the County of Clackamas, at the court
room of said Court, on the 28th day
of August 1913 at the hour of 9:30
o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
then and there show cause, if any ex-

ist, why you should not be punished
for contempt of the order and decree
of this Court herein made and dated
May 6th, 1913 and why the decree
herein should not be modified and the
custody of the minor child Gilber Ham
ilton, should not be awarded to the
paternal grand parents or said child
or to the defendant.

Witness the Hon. J. A. Eakin Judge
of said Court this 7th day of July
1913.

W. L. Mulvey, Clerk
By F. W. Greenman

Deputy Clerk.
C. D. and D. C. Latourette, Attorn-

eys for Defendant.

Registration of Land Title

In the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon for the County of Clacka-

mas.
In the Matter of the Application of

Martin J. Olson for the Registra-
tion of Title to the following de-

scribed land: Beginning at the N. E.
corner of Sec. 25, T. S. R. 1 W.
of the W. M., the same being mark-
ed by a stone 14 inche by 7 inches
by 9 inches and running thence S.
89 deg. 52 min. W. on line between
Sec. 24 and 25, 14.42." chs. to an
iron rod; thence S. 0 deg. 8 min.
E. 2.75 chs. to an iron rod; thence
.S. 44 deg. 52 min. W. 2.00 chs. to an
iron rod; thence S. 87 deg. 52 min.
W. 4.095 chs. to an iron rod; thence
S. 0 deg. 3 min. W. 35.58 chs to an
iron rod at the S. W. corner of the
S. E. Yi of the N. E. of Sec 25;
thence S. 89 deg. 58 win E. 19.952
chs. to a yew post at the M Sec. cor.
between Sec. 25 and 30, thence East

4.875 chs. to the center of the
county road; thence N. 46 deg. 38
min. E. 3.35 chs.; thence N. 2 deg.
34 min. E. 12.34 chs; thence N. 89
deg. 40 min. W. tracing the S.
boundary of the Albert Fish D. L.
C. 7.85 chs to the S. W. cor. of the
said claim; thence North on the
Willamette Maridian line 25.18 chs.
to the place of beginning, contain-
ing 88.634 acres, situate in Clack-

amas County, State of Oregon,
vs.

Amanda A Reasoner, Trustee, Elmer
E. Gleason, Trustee, Walter A.
Dimick, Administrator of the estate
of John R. Dimick. deceased, Mar- -

4 tha A. Eunge (formerly Martha A.
Taylor) and H. Runge. her husband
and all to whom it may concern, De-

fendants,
TAKE NOTICE

That on the 21st day of July, A. D.
1913, an application was filed by said
Martin J. Olson in the Circuit Court
if the State of Oregon, for Clackmaas

County, for initial registration of the
title of the land above described. Now
unless you appear on or before the
26th day of August, A. D. 1913, and
show cause why scuh application shall
not be granted, the same will be taken
as confessed and a decree will be en-

tered according to the of the
application and you will be forever
barred from disputing the same.

W. L. MULVEY,
Clerk of Clackamas County, Oregon,

and Exofficio Clerk of the Circui;
Court therein.

By I. M. HARRINGTON
G. B. DIMICK, . Deputy

Attorney for Applicant.

Administratrix's Notice .

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned has been duly appointed ad-

ministratrix of the estate of M. H.
deceased, and any and all

persons having claims against said
estate mus present them, duly veri
fied, at the office of my attorneys,
Dimick & Dimick, in Oregon City, Ore-
gon, on or before the expiration of six
months from the date of this notice.

Dated this 17th day of July, 1913
Kate Flanagan,

Administratrx
Dimick & Dimick,

Attorneys for Administratrix.

Call for our new folder "Tillamook
County Beaches," it contains full in-

formation, or consult with any S. P.
Agent

JOHN M. SCOTT
General Passenger Agent

Portland, Oregon

Spend August at "Nature's Playground"

Tillamook County Beaches
New hotels with every modern accomodation, cozy cot-

tages and camping grounds at nominal cost. The trip down
there

Through the Virgin Forests Tillamook County
Is one that should not be missed

Two Trains Daily-Ch- air. Buffet Car Service
on the afternoon train.

Low Season and Week End Fares
from various points on the Southern Pacific.

Splendid fishing along the Nehalem and Salmonberry
rivers, as well as on the briny deep.

IV? SUNSET
(OGDEN&SHASTA)

Clacka-

mas

Flanagan,


